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camels which I will assign to thee as a dowry,

some nhereof the ſquick] driver will abandon, not

being able to collect them together because of

their large number? ($ in art. Jºe: [and the

like is said in the O, as on the authority of Lth :

but I have made a transposition in the explana

tion, directed in the TA, to make it agree with

the order of the words of the verse:]) or the

meaning is, and the giver of a thing in eacchange

for the enjoyment of thee receiveth an eacchange

from thee by marriage which is equal to that

which he giveth in exchange for thee; Jaºle

being from < *, not from 3.4%; [so that, ac

cord. to this explanation, it is used in the sense

of its own proper measure, Jeº :] but IB says

that the phrase, in his poetry, is* Jéla's

Jéºé, meaning the thing given in eacchange by

the will be [indeed] a substitute, or a compensa

tion; like as you say i.e. 4. ãºl. (TA in art.

Jºe:) the verse is also related differently, with

ău. in the place of***, and3: in the place

of324. (TA.)- See also Jégº, in two places.

is,..., (§, O, K) like iſ, ..., (0, TA) a

subst. from 43%; (S, O, K;) [i. e. as expl. in

the ..TK, meaning -º- and Jº ;] as also

"Jºse. (O, K.)

lose

1 < *, aor. 4, 3, (§, K) and kºi, (K)
inf. n. *** (M, TA) and, accord. to some,

* kº, which others hold to be a pl. of ºté,

(A’Obeyd, S,) but Sb holds it to be a subst.

having the sense of an inf. n., (TA,) andº and

bº, (K,) She (a camel) did not conceive in the

first year after having been covered: nor in the

nect following year : (S:) or i, q. W clevel and

* - Ljaj and Y class, (K,) which (or the first

and second of which, IDrd, O) signify she (a

camel, IDrd, S, M, A, O, K, and a woman, A, K.)

did not conceive for several years, (Lth, IDrd, S, O,

K,)without being barren; (Lth,K;) and sometimes

this is caused by the abundance of her fat: (Lth,

S:) the last three verbs also signify, (the first

of them accord. to the K, and the other two also

accord to the TA,) she (a camel) did not conceive,

having been covered; (K, TA;) or although her

nomb had attained to maturity. (TA. [See also

~etzel, in art. Jose.])– [Hence the saying,j

& " :-blºſ, 35i º <<ie & 138

3.0 + [This is a time in nihich the ponyers of

elicitation have become unproductive, and the preg

nant intellectual faculties have become fruitless].

(A,TA) [Hence also,29 Luel The affair

was, or became, difficult; or difficult and intri

cate; or impossible; i. q. Jolºsſ. (S, O.)= See

also art. late. -

5: see 1:=and see also & ble in art. lace

8: see 1, in three places.

ibsº The quality denoted by the epithet hºle,

in a she-camel; as also "ki, and " kh, and

*:: [perhaps a mistake for kiºse]. (TA.)

kº, and ki, . see 1, and issº, and lºſe,

this last in two places.

6 *

lašte A she-camel not conceiving in the first

year after having been covered: (Ks, Az, S, O :)

or a she-camel, (Lth, K,) and a woman, (K,) not

conceiving for several years, without being barren;

(Lth, K5) as also Vitº. (Lth, IAth, O, TA:)

and a she-camel not conceiving nhen covered;

(K5) as also "ttº, or "à tº: (accord. to

different copies of the K:) or not conceiving when

her n'omb has attained to maturity: (TA:)"tº.

is also applied to a ewe or she-goat, as meaning

not conceiving, by reason of the abundance of her

fat; (IAth;) and occurs in a trad., so applied,

($, IAth,) and expl. as signifying* . Jº

(83% &= 3% ; but by this is app. meant that

has not conceived, although the time for her con

ceiving has come: (IAth:) the pl. of lºſe is **,

(Ks, S, M, O, K,) which is also applied to women,

and she-goats, (M,) and* (Ks, S, O, K) and

* (M., o, K) and ſºlº (TA) and ' ', º, .

[which is irregular, like Jº-l (Ks, S, O, K)

and kºº (accord. to the CK) and º, (K)

but this is a dial. var. of kº, accord. to those

who assert it to be an inf. n., (As, O, TA,) for

some assert this last to be an inf. n., not a pl.,

and in like manner Jº- (A’Obeyd, S, O,) but

Sb holds it to be a subst. in the sense of an inf. n.,

originally kº. (LTA) he ſºle and ſºle
** and Whºº (S, O, K) have an intensive

signification, (K,) Not conceiving in the first year

after having been covered, nor in the next follon

ing year; like J.- Jº- and Jº- Jº- (S,

O) [k+ is also pl. of kºi, which see in

art. late.] - -

tºº, and with 3: see bje, in four places.

The author of the K has confounded the words

belonging to this art. with those belonging to art.

late. (TA.)

-35°

1. ºn site, (Sh, O, K) aor. 3,33, inf n.

Jºe, (Sh, O,) The birds circled over a thing,

(Sh, O, K,) or over the mater, or over carcasses

or corpses : or circled over a thing, going to and

fro and not going anay, desiring to alight: (K:)

AA says that the medial radical is 3 ; others say

that it is Us, as will be shown in art. Cäce. (TA.)

=And -30. He (a man, TA) kept, or clave, to

the trees, or plants, called -je. (O, K,”TA.)

5. -º-, He (a lion) sought, or sought for or

after, the prey, by night. (TA.) [It is used as
6 o . 3. * *

intrans, and as trans.:] see -39s and 43/32.

Jé i. q. Jº [A soft tract, or a plain, &c.].

(O, K.)

60 e.

Jºe A state, condition, or case. (S, O, K.)

So in the saying, 4,424 [May thy state, &c.,

be good, or pleasant]. (S, O.) One says also,
6 * 6 * * * *- o 3 6 * ... • * -

:- -35° C)3 -->!, and jºi- -33°, meaning
* ~ * 3. * ~ *

|
- -

[Such a one entered upon the morning, or, simply,

became,) in an evil state, and in a good state : or,

accord. tosome of the lexicologists, one should

not say *- ****, but only* [or 3-). (IDrd,

O.)– Also Fortune; syn.: and i- (O, K.)

And so, accord. to some, in the saying,&2.

[i. e. May, tly fortune be good]. (O, TA.)–

And i. q. 23U [as meaning An omen]. (K, TA.)

And thus it is said to signify in the form of

prayer above mentioned : (TA:) [for, as some

say, the meaning is, 9.4% 2: [May thy omen

be good]. (O, TA)— And The 33-3. (O, K.)

One says to a man on the morning after his first

going in to his wife,& 2-3, meaning thereby

the 24-3 [i. e. May thy Jé-3 be in a good state].

(O, TA.).A'Obeyd says, Some men used to

explain (Jič [for whichJºë is erroneously put

in the O]) -º-, as the& ſmeaning the 2.É-3],

and I mentioned it to AA, and he disapproved it:

(S, O, TA:) but a verse has been cited in which

Jº [certainly] means es;é. (TA.) – And

A guest. (Lth, O, K.) And thus it has been

expl. as used in the saying,& 23. (O."

TA.) – And The cock. (O, K.) — And The
3.22.

lion : because he seeks his prey ("Jº) by

night. (O, K.) – And The wolf. (O, K.) –

And One who toils, or seeks the means of subsis

tence, for his household, or family. (IAar, O,

K.) – And A certain idol. (O, K.) — And

A species of trees; (O;) or a species of plants,

(AHn, O, K,) of the plants of the desert, (AHn,
2 * *

O,) of sneet odour. (AHn, O, K.)— -º- Al

The 335-, (§, O.) [i.e.] the female of the sº

[or locust]. (K.) And-*s: The 29- [mean
:

ing the male locust]. (Az, O, K.)= Also (i.e.

Jºe) a good manner of tending or pasturing

[cattle]: (O, K:) [or rather, simply, the tending
2 * * ~ 23

or pasturing ſcattle]: so in the saying, J--J al

*! Jº sº [Verily he is one niho has a good
• * *

quality of tending, or pasturing, in respect of his

camels]. (TA.)

* • Jº 2. • Jº

• 352 : see aslºe.

6, 2 3?

**** Al A small creeping thing (iº), other

than the 59-ſwhich is termed ºil. (TA)

– And, accord. to AHát, -º- º A species of

the [beetles called] cºs- ſº of Jaśl, it is a

small creeping thing (#33), dust-coloured, that

eaccavates mith its tail and nith its two horns, and

[then] never appears. (TA.)

6, e.p.

ăştºº (O, K) and WJ% (K) The prey rehich

the lion seeks (338. *& L.) by night, and

n:hich he devours. (O, K.)- And (both words,

K) A thing that becomes, or has become, an acqui

sition of any one (O, K, TA) by night. (TA.)

jº

1. àe, aOr. *ś, (S, O, Msb,) inf. n. 3,4,

($, o, Mºb, K.) with which 3... [as inf n. of




